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Sexual Reproduction in Paramecium
After several repeated binary fission, the animal loses its vigor
and it can’t divide by binary fission.

Conjugation: Conjugation is simply temporary union of two
individual of one and the same species for the purpose of exchanging a
part of their micronuclear material.
Þ The classical account of conjugation is provided by Hert
Hertuig
uig and
Manupas (1889) in P.aunelia but the following account refers to
P.caudatum.
Þ Conjugation begins by the adhesion of two Paramecia of different
mating types of one variety.
Þ Adhesion is caused by a substance produced by cilia on the oral
surface of animals.
Þ Two individuals come in contact ventrally by their oral grooves and
remain attached until the end of the process.
Þ The pellicle and ectoplasm degenerate at the point of contact and
continuous protoplasmic or endoplasmic bridge is formed between
the two
o individuals which are called the conjugants.
Þ The conjugating pair continuous swim actively.
Þ The macronucleus begins to break into fragments which are
hydrolyzed by enzymes & later absorbed by the cytoplasm.
Þ The micronucleus of each conjugate first grows in size & then
undergoes meiotical division. Thus, four haploid daughter
micronuclei are produced.
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Þ Three micronuclei are degenerated & disappear in each conjugant
while the remaining one divides again unequally forming two
pronuclei or gametic nuclei which are genetically identical but of
different sizes.
Þ A large stationary and passive macronucleus is called female
pronucleus and a small active & migratory nucleus is called male
pronucleus.
Þ The migratory pronucleus of one conjugant then passes over through
the protoplasmic bridge into the opposite individual
individuals.
Þ There it fuses with the female pronucleus froming a single diploid
zygote nucleus or fusion nucleus or conjugation nucleus or synkaryon
or amphinucleus.
Þ Theprocess of complete fusion of two nuclei ffrom
m two different
individuals forming
ming a zygote nucleus is termed amphimixis or
syngamy.
Þ The two Paramecia are now separate
separated after a union of about 12 to
48 hours and are called ex
ex-conjugants.
Þ In each ex-conjugant,
conjugant, the synkaryon divides mitotically three times
tim
and produced eight micronuclei out of which four become enlarge to
form meganucleus and other four become micronucleus.
Þ Three micronuclei are disintegrated and disappeared.
Þ The remaining micronucleus divides mitotically with the binary
fission of the ex-conjugant.
conjugant. Thus, two daughter Paramecia
aramecia are
obtained with two macronucleus and one micronucleus.
Þ The micronucleus again divides mitotically with the binary fission of
each daughter Paramecium
aramecium and produced four paramecia with one
macronucleus and one micronucleus.
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Thus each conjugate
njugate produces
four daughter Paramecia at the end of conjugation and eight daughter
individuals
uals are produced as a result of one conjugation.
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Significance of Conjugation: Rejuvenation: It means regain of lost power. After a number of binary fission,
individuals lose their power of asexual reproduction or binary fission but
after the conjugation it can do binary fission.
In the process of conjugation less efficient vegetative nucleus is
degenerated. New vegetative nucleus with more efficiency is formed by
micronucleus. Now vegetative function of Paramecium function as new
one or, young Paramecium.. That’s why it is saying that Paramecium never
becomes old.
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Nuclear Reorganization: During conjugation, the nuclear apparatus is reorganized and
readjustment occurs between it and cytoplasm. Probably, the
macronucleus loses its potentialities in performing its manifold metabolic
activities. Its replacement by a new meganucleus from the micronucleus
material brings renewed vigo
vigor and vitality to accelerate the metabolic
activities.

Heredity Variation: The hereditary materials o
off male pronucleus of one conjugant passes
into the other thus bringing about certain changes in the hereditary
material of the fused nucleus.
Autogamy or Automixis: · Diller (1936) described a nuclear reorganization resembling
conjugation, but taking place within a single individual in P.aurelia.
He called it autogamy or self fertilization.
· The macronucleus grows into an irregular skien like mass which
breaks into pieces later to be absorbe
absorbed in the cytoplasm.
· The two micronuclei divide me
meiotically to form eight haploid
micronuclei.
· Seven micronuclei degenerate and the remaining one divides
mitotically to form two sister gamete nuclei, homologous of the
stationary and migratory pronuclei.
· These enter a protoplasmic cone temporarily formed near cytosome
and then fuse together to form a zygote nucleus or synkaryon.
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· This divides twice to yield four nuclei, two of which become
macronuclei and two micronuclei.
· The cell body and micronuclei then divide to form two daughter
individuals each with a new macronucleus and two micronuclei.
· The process is completed in about two day involving a readjustment
of the nucleo-cytoplasmic
cytoplasmic relationship.

Cytogamy: Wichterman (1940) has reported in P.caudatum a process without
nuclear exchange, which he called cytogeimy. The pr
process
ocess resembles
conjugation in that two small paramecia temporarily fuse by their oral
surfaces. The early nuclear divisions are also similar to those of
conjugation but there is no nuclear exchange between the two individuals
(cytogmonts) and not cross--fertilization.
rtilization. The gametic nuclei in each parent
are said to fuse to form a synkaryon as in autogamy. The process is
completed in 13 hours.
Endomixis: Woodruff and Erdmann (1941) reported endomixis in the
bimicronucleate species P.aurelia occurring periodiocally
iocally at regular
intervals of about 30 days and in P.caudatum of about 60 days. It occurs
as follows in P.aurelia: · The macronucleus disintegrates and disappears.
· The two micronuclei divide twice forming eight daughter nuclei out
of which six degenerat
degenerate.
· The Paramecium also divided, each daughter cell getting one
micronucleus, which divide twice forming four nuclei.
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· Two nuclei become macronuclei and two micronuclei.
· The micronuclei again divide with the binary fission of Paramecium
aramecium
forming two daughter cells each with one macronucleus and two
micronuclei.
· In the end four daughter cells are formed from a single individual.
· The most chatacteristic feature of endomixis is the absence of
nuclear fusion at any stage.
· Endomixis is believed to revitalize the Paramecium.

Hemixis: Diller (1936) pointed out a series of simple
imple methods of nuclear
changes in single individuals in a mass culture of P.aurelia.
· During these changes micronucleus doesn’t participate.
· But the macronucleus throws at two to many equal or unequal
fragments or chromatin balls (DNA) to be absorbed by the
cytoplasm.
· The macronucleus takes usual form and both meganucleus and
micronuclei now behave normally.
· The discarded chromatin balls probably contain accumulated waste
substances, so that the
these
se changes of macronucleus reorganization
make a sort of purification act.

